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REDUCED PRICESyeariv or by UMSW-
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in the following lines, viz

^^eTa^oK^^SrleP*
VOL 20. D. Q, SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 

TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 19, 1894.„и.ш Abtakob* hiring it* erco- 
I^Uob distributed uciecipally in the Coantiee of 
Keat Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigoucbe,

-_____ ;_L __ : in Bonarenture and Gaspe,
ОмЬм In communities engaged m Lumber
ing, Pishing and Agricnl tarai pursuit*, offers 
MBMtor Inducements to advertisers. Address ^editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. В

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

■

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY fault or the uilder’e or somebody's—not 
hers.”

“Yes. But hang It, man,” cried Jones, 
“we can’t do a blessed thing without her 
seeing it. She knows exactly what we 
have for dinner, and when we come in and 
when we go out, and how long a bottle of 
whisky lasts us and how many pipes we 
smoke, and everything. She keeps a pair 
of opera glasses handy, and nothing escapes

“Yes,” added Brown. “But that isn’t the 
worst. She’s just an extra eternal con
science of a most irritating kind. See here, 
you come in some hot afternoon after a 
good square meal and you look round the 
studio and say to yourself: ‘Let the picture 
and everything go hangl I’m going to lie 
down and read a novel and smoke.’

“And you have just settled yourself com
fortably on the lounge in yonr shirt sleeves, 
with a cheroot and a shilling shocker, 
when you happen to glance up through the 
window—and there she is! All your peace 
of mind is gone. You can feel her eye ufpon 
you. That eye bores into your skull. That 
eye goes whispering all sorts of uncomfort
able things in your ear.

“ T can see you,’ it says, ‘you lazy, idle 
fellow. That picture has to be finished by 
the 15th. For shame! Get up and go en 
with your work!’

“It’s intolerable, I say. You can’t be de* 
cent 1 y lazy with an eye like that in the 
neighborhood. You might just as well 
get married at once. It has forced me to 
work so abominably hard lately that I’m 
quite worn out.

“She’s up there now; she’s watching us. 
Just you fellows sit here for five minutes, 
and you’ll feel the effect. Even Horace 
can’t stand it.”

“Well, it must be rather awful,” John- 
admitted after a furtive glance up 

through the skylight to the first floor win
dow opposite, where the Eye, whese proper 
designation was MariaSympson, widow, sat 
in white cap and bands peacefully knit
ting.

“Awful! Awful isn’t the word—it is sim
ply maddening. Another week of it will 
infallibly land me in an asylum,” declared 
J ones.

“And I,” said Brown, “am developing 
misanthropical and homicidal tendencies. 
I go out of my way to kick Horace; my fin
gers itch for a knife every time I come near 
a lay figure. I fear there will be bloodshed 
before long.”

Smrat Humes*.ЩішшНі Sdtmnte. pMiees.
ШЙ*
& v-V^X- *

,XiXa 1893. GeneralГ.
APRIL 19, 1894.CHATHAM. Я. B.,

MARKED DOWN SALE. NOTICE OF SALE.4 nN ArTBR MONDAY* SEPT. II until farther notice, trains will rap on the above 
yj Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo) as follows;

Between Pielerletea and Chatham.
For Chatham.

(read down) _j
7 45 R.m. It............Fredericton,.......... ar. 250 p. m.

7 50  Gibeon,............ 2 45
..........Marysville
..........Cross Creek, .............. 1 10 p. m.
..........Boieetown

MARBLE WORKS.flgg
STARS.Connecting with tne I. 0. B.

GOING- NORTH •
Express,

m The balance of stock in my 
Posed of at the auction salt

lower store not dis 
es, is now offered at

To the Executors and Heirs of Job 
of Chatham, in the County of 
all others whom it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that under and by \irtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the seventh day of January 
in the jear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty five, and made between the said John 
Sadler of Chatham in the County of Northumberland 
and Province of New Brunswick, Accountant, of 

one part, and James Hickey of the same place, 
merchant, of the other part, which Mortgage was 
duly recorded in toe records of the Couuty of Resti- 
gouche on the tenth day of January A. D. 1885 in 
volume 11 of the county records pages 303, 804 , 305 
and 306 and is numbered 8020 in said volume:

There will he in-persuance of the said power of 
sale and for the purpose of satisfying the moneys 
secured by the said Indenture of Morgage, default 
having beor made in the payment thereof of princi
pal and interest, be sold at Public Auction on 
Thursday the seventeenth d.y of May next in front 
of the Post Office in the Town of Dalhousie in the 
County ot ' «stigonche and Province of New Bruns
wick. at two . e o’clock noon the lands ami premises 
in the said indenture of Mortgage mentioned and 
described as follows namely:- 

“All those pieces or parcels of land situate lying 
“and being in the town of Dalhousie in the 
*‘County of Restigoucbe in the Province of New 
“Brunswick abutted and bounded aa follows name- 
“ly:-Four Town Lots in Dalhousie aforesaid com- 
“prised within the following bounds, commencing 
“on the eastern angle of Town Lot number Seventy 
“seven in the Town plat of Dalhousie aforesaid and 
“on the South side of William Street, 
“running South Twenty live degrees west F.
“dred feet or to Adelaide Street, thence south 
“sixty live degrees East Two hundred feet to Bruna- 
“wick Street, thence north Twenty five degrees east 
“Four hvudred feet to William Street 
“north Sixty five degrees west Tw 
“the place of beginning,
“roods and twelve perches more or less, subject to 
“certain leases to wit:—Fifty feet square on the 
* South east corner under lease aud occupied by 
“one Donald Roes. Also Fifry feet square on the 
“South west corner under lease for the use of a 
“Grammar School, and Fifty feet square on Bruns- 
■‘wick Street under lease to one Edward Gordon, 
“which are hereby excepted, and the rights reserved 
“thereunder. Also Town Lots number Seventy eight 
‘ and eighty in the said Town of Dalhous e, describ
ed as follows:—Southerly by Adelaide Street, with 
“a front thereon ot Two hundred feet: tioulhwe - 
“erly by Town Lot number seventy six granted to 
“Hugh at d John Montgomery extending two hun- 

thereon, and running at right angles 
ide Street aforesaid: Northeasterly by 
er Seventy seven and Seventy nine two 

and Northwesterly by Lot number

ALEX. MCKINNON
December 13th Ï892.

.WOOD-GOODS

n Sadler, late 
Northumberland, andAt evening when I go tb bed 

І see tHfcistars shine overhead; 
They are the little daisies white 
That dot the meadow of the night.

For F’ton. 
(reed up)■ Mixed 

1 55 p.m. 
2.25 “ 
2.40 “ 
8.10 “

Hüal “ÏTÎScatt <**» t” REDUCED PRICES,Th Leave Chatham, 9.16 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 9.45 “
Leave “ •• 1C.00 «•

ive Chatham,
-8 05 2 30

RANGING FROM 15 TO 50 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all the goods 
disposed of.

Bargains May be Expected.

9 35 10.30Arr- WELL WON.10 45
11 46 ar)
12 00 lv Г
2 10 ar Г 
2 80 lv f 
8 00 p.m ar

for ibd’toh INDIANTOWN BRANCH. roRlLl’vLi
lv 8 10 a m............ Blackville'
ar 9 00 “ ............. Indian town

The above Table ie made tip on Eastern standard time.

. 11 60 
lv 10 50 
ar 10 80{. Doaktown, .

.Blackville, .. 
Chatham Jet. 
.Chatham....

TABLETS & 
CEME1RY

MOKUMENTS, 
• і BEAD- 
Лтш.

E 9 15 theo-oITTGb sotjt: Nantucket Jack was in a melancholy 
mood because there seemed to be no 
chance that he would ever win May 
Blossom, the captain’s daughter. The 
preferred suitor was the mate, Boles, 
who haa made a record as a whaler and 
stood high in favor.

So Jack longed for an opportunity to 
distinguish himself and this is how it 
came : The crew had pursued a whale 
of great value and almost killed it, when 
they saw a squall coming on.

All the boats at once cut away to seek, 
the ship, but Jack was for holding on 
and refused to lose such a prize. His 
crew deserted him and left him to cope 
with the monster alone.

And now a truly desperate combat 
took place. Alternately working the 
light craft with skillful hand, and ply
ing his lance—with the spray all around 
him—with the whale’s flukes whipping 
the air about his head, and the white 
scroll of the jaw occasionally almost 
grasping the boat, Jack fought desper
ately with this “old king of the sea, so 
close to him all the time that the whale, 
the boat, the fishing lance and the 
nimble form of the young man, seemed 
almost blended into one. Aboard the 
man-of-war crew and officers were ex
cited witnesses of this combat. The 
shrouds, the booms and all the sails 
alive with blue jackets, while even those 
aloft, stowing canvas to prepare for the 
squall, kept an eye upon the strange 
spectacle of this one brave man strug
gling with so mighty an antagonist.

All at once a ringing cheer rose from 
the seamen as Jack, planting his lance 
near the “life spot,’’ caused the levia
than to s pont blood. The movements of 
the monster now were more feeble ; he 
swam round and round, his spout be
coming lower every moment ; and fin
ally, with one last, desperate flurry, he 
rolled over stone dead.

An officer—the first lieutenant—now 
sprang upon the ship’s horseblock and 
roared through his trumpet :

“Leave your whale and come aboard 
here lively, my man,” pointing with one 
hand, as he spoke, to the black rack of 
the roaring, screaming squall close 
aboard.

But Jack shook his head ; for, having 
obtained his prize he was resolved not 
to run the risk of losing it.

“ Ay, ay,” remarked an old forecastle 
did ye ever see the like of that 

chap’s pluck? But Davy 
sure to swallow the lad 
though he’s escaped that of Johnny 
Whale.”

8 10
10.30 a. m 
11.00 
11.25 “ 
11.55 “

АУ

records pages 
8020 In said

.lv.7 80P Leave Chatham, 8.40 am
Arrive Chatham June n, 4.10 *•
Leave ** “ 4.26 *

as the stock will be sold without reserve.
closing that business for the winter.

as I intend WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEWORK. ar 5 00 p m 
lv 4 10 “ FOR SALE4.65 “Arrive Chatham THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Boots, Shoes* Ready Made Clothing, Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco, Oil, Molasses:'Dress Goods in Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Blue; Flannellets, Grey Cotton, v 

White and Grey Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and Grey,

_______ also. OOUNTEBand TASLE TOPS
y,,! other ntisoelsMOQS marble and FINE STONE

good stock of marble constantly on hand. Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

The trmtn. between Chatham end Fredericton will alao «top nnen ilgnilled »t the following ling 
SUtlon-Heleon, Oerbj Hiding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 4re, Bepi le, Upper Blnck.ille Bllaeleld 
Cerrol’e, McNsmee’e, Lnnlow, Astle Crossing. Clenrwnter, Portege Rond, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Crest, Covered Bridge, Zionrille, Durham, Neahw.ak, Manser’s Siding, Pennine.

6-

EDWARD BARIIV.
Express Train» on I. C. E-rnn through to deetlnntione on Banda,. Express traîna ran Banda, mornlngl

for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibeon for Woodstock, H oui ton. Grand Falla, Ed mandate n 
■nd Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

AND SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH AS
MIRAMICHI

ЩШ, FREESTONE AMO GRANITE
-WOZEKKIS,

John H. Lawlir&pCo.,
PROPRIETORS.

Stoves, Scales, Ceal, Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 
to mention.

This is an unusually good chance 
and country buyers to secure goods

for householders 
for the winter.ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Manager.THUS. HOBEN, snpt.

Fonr bun-
ROGER FLANAGAN.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.] SATURDAYS ONLY. reet and thence 
’ TWO hundred feet to 
taining one acre three

J

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,щ
5

SOMETHING NEW
ST.o: .t: ---------AT THE---------a 1tel GOGGIN BUILDING.The subscriber having leased the above

’S ]
- ■' ■ ./ MACHINE SHOP, In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware line will positivelyFOUNDRY ANDE H were be

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
SOLD AT COST. “dred feet 

“with Adela 
“Lots numb 
“hundred feet
“Eighty two granted to one Archibald 
“containing Three roods and twentv six per 
“more or less and being paît of the same lands and 
“premises situate in the County of Restigoucbe 
“aforesaid that were conveyed by Sir James Camp- 
“bell of Glasgew and others to Honourable William 
“Muirhead of Chatham by Deed bearing date tbe 

day of September iu the year of our Lord 
“one thousand eight hundred and seventy five as by 
“reference thereto will more fully appear and which 
“said land and premises were conveyed by the 
“Honourable William Muirhead to the said John 
“Sadler by Deed bearing date the Tenth day of 

• -November in the year of our L 
“eight hundred and eighty four, as by reference 
“thereto will more fully appear.”

Together with all and singular the buildings and ira- 
provments thereon and the rights members privileges 

in ta and appurtenance* to the same be
longing or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Ninth day of February A. D.
JAMES HICKEY,

Mortgagee.

IMPROVED PREMISESRemember those prices are for

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, été., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

SATURDAYS ONLY. X
lust arrived and on Sale atMonuments. Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc,, etc.

tlwill be useless to ask or expe.it goods at Satu 
days prices on other days through the week. Roger Flanagan’s

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall PApers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

“Hal” exclaimed Bronson. “I have an 
idea.” TERMS - CASH. • ‘eighthOUT STONE ot all descriptions famished to “Bronson has an idea,” said Jones.

“This is indeed a memorable occasion,” 
said Brown.

“Listen,” said Bronson, “this neighbor 
of yours annoys you; you wish to get rid 
of her. Well, my idea is this; Brown is to 
follow the promptings of his heart. Let 
him do it by all means.”

“Do what?” asked Brown. “In the name 
do what?”

. rder.
Щ?: 

Ж
JAS. G- MILLER. ІЖІ ICHATHAM, N. B. INSURANCE.A

ord one thousand
4The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned who represents /the following 
Companies:— V

For Sale or To Let. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

pro
hereditame

of goodness,
“What I say. Murder the lay figure, 

with any amount of picturesque detail, 
and let her—Mrs. What’s-her-name—see 
you do it. Do you grasp my meaning?”

“Bronson,” said Brown with enthusiasm, 
“you are a genius!—or rather, since I went 
halves, we are a pair of geniuses. The 
thing shall be accomplished. With mine 
own hand will I do the gory deed.”

On the following afternoon the worthy 
Mrs. Sympson sat placidly knitting at her 
window. At first the two studios were 
empty.

But about 3:30 Mrs. Sympson’s interest 
was excited and her nerves startled by the 
sudden flinging open of Brown’s door aud 
the entry of Brown himself in a state of 
violent agitation.

He had a letter in his hand, and he began 
pacing up and down the studio, alternately 
referring to the letter and pressing his hand 
wildly to his brow.

Then he cried aloud in frenzied accents. 
She heard him distinctly, for it was a hot 
day and the windows were open.

“Hal Am I betrayed? Is she then false? 
Desperation 1 But I will be r-revenged!” 
were his words.

And he seized a large cavalry pistol which 
hung with other “properties” on the wall 
and rushed out of the room.

Almost immediately a shot was heard, 
followed by a series of shrieks and screams.

These slowly died away, aud then for a 
moment there was silence, which was again 
broken by a hammering at the studio door. 
It was burst open, and three men—Jones, 
Johnson and Bronson, in fact—rushed into 
the room and appeared to search for some
body. They went out again, but soon re
appeared in company with Brown and—a 
something on a shutter.

The something was the body of a woman 
clad in white, with a white cloth over her 
face, lying motionless upon the board. The 
spell that had bound Mrs. Sympson until 
now in chains of silent horror was loos
ened. She squealed and ran precipitately 
from the window.

In a few minutes there came a violent 
knocking at the street door.

“Open in the queen’s name. Open at 
once, or I’ll break the door down!”

Brown opened. On the doorstep stood 
an inspector, two constables, Mrs. Sympson 
and as many of the miscellaneous populace 
as could find a footing.

“That’s the man!” shrieked Mrs. Symp
son. “That’s the murderer! Handcuff him, 
inspector, before he kills anybody else.”

Brown and Jones полу smoke their pipes 
and read their novels in undisturbed seren
ity. Mrs. Sympson has left her window se
verely alone ever'since and is not likely to 
return to it in a hurry.—Exchange.

Tke Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 
John Street, Дп the Town of Chatham, near the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. ШИег, Esq.

Foi tends and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWBKDIB,

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham.

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION*
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒMX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

1894.

TWEEDIE & BENNETT, 
Solicitors to Mortgagee. 

-------------------------------
< \Dated at Chatham. 24’h March. 1891.

R. FLANAGAN,F: man

SHERIFF’S SALE.Jones will be 
in his maw,Robert Murray, ST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.

To be sold at public auction on Thursday 
day of May next, in front ol the Post 
Chatham, Between the hours of 12 noon a 
o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, interest and shares of Robert 
Brimner and Alexander Brimner in and to those 
several pieces or parcels of land and premises situate 
lying and being on the south side of Napan River 
iu the Parish of Glenelg and County of Northumber- 
aud and Province of New Brunswick, particularly 
described as follows : viz:

All that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
ing in the south side of Napan River in the Parish 

and County aforesaid known and distinguished as 
the Skidd property, commencing on the shore of 
Napan River at a point twenty four rods below or 
Easterly from Andrew Glllis’ easterly line and 
running back to the High-way: thence from 
the South side of the said Highway com
mencing at a point Thirty rods from the said 
Andrew Gillie’ easterly line and running back to 
rear of the said Lot—and being the upper part of 
the Homestead property of the late Robert 
Brimner, deceased, being all that tract of land 
and premises devised by the late Robert Brim
ner, deceased, to his son Philip Brimner, late deceas
ed, by his last will and testament dated the 25th 
day of November A. D. 1881, and registered in the 
Northumberland County Records—Volum з 61, 
pages 87 and

Also all the Right, title, intarert aud shares of the 
8»id Robert Brimner and Alexander Brimner in and to 
all the Homestead property of the said Robert 

ner, deceased, situate on the south side of Napan 
River in the Parish and County aforesaid known and 
distinguished as Lot No 16. and bounded as follows— 
viz:—In front or Northerly by the s:dd Napan River 
Westerly by Lot No 17 at present occupied by Andrew 
Gillie, Easterly by Lot No 15 at present occupied by 
George McKnight, and in rear by Wilderness lands, 
being the Homestead lends and property owned by 
the late Robert Brimner, deceased containing 300 

es more or less and originally granted to Philip

The same 
virtue of au exe
Court by William Wyse against 
Brimner and Alexander Brimner.

the 10 th 
flee^iuBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
BTC BTC.. BTC.

OHA.THAU 1ST В

FRANCES A GILLESPIEA moment later along came the eqnall, 
booming, shrieking and shrouding Jack 
and hie whale from sight in the whirling 
rack.'

The man-of-war was hurled far from 
the spot, with the ends of her lee main 
and foreyards, almost dipping in the 
seething, hissing foam, and, for a quarter 
of an hour, the wind blew so hard that 
the water was beaten down flat.

At last, when the squall had passed far 
to leeward Captain Blossom and his crew 
watched in vain for the daring young 
harpooner, who, instead of returning to 
his ship, as Boles and the others had 
done, had refused to cut and kept on 
after the whale.

With pale cheeks and streaming eyes 
May Blossom was among the watchers. 
A mist lay upon the ocean in the direc
tion where her lover was last seen, and 
as the Meteor kept on Jack’s broken 
steering oar and the red woolen cap 
he had worn were discovered and pick
ed np.

‘ -This telle the story, ” said the captain 
sadly.

Poor May gave a despairing cry, but 
just then a shout was heard coming 
from the mist, and the girl, with flash
ing eyes, arched her neck and reared her 
heasl like a yonng colt.

“That was Jack !” she said.
And she was right. As the ship 

forged on the wind partly 
the misty curtain, showing the gallant 
fellow standing bareheaded in the 
stem sheets of his boat. By lashing 
the latter securely on the lee side of the 
whale to the barbed irons sticking in 
the body of the monster, he had prevent
ed the craft from swamping in the 
squall. He was soon picked up, when 
the captain, in his ioy at securing eo 
valuable a whale after he had thought 
it was lost, fairly embraced the young 
harpooner. ,

“I see now,” said the skipper, “that 
I mistook your character ; that a quiet 
man—a man of few words—may have 
as much energy and pluck as a noisy 
one, and sometimes more. Boles was 
for cutting from the whale, but yon 
held on, even in the face of .death. You 
deserve a reward. Here it is. ”

To the side of the yonng man he drew 
blushing May Blossom, now happier 
than words can express, and placed 
her hand in that of brave Nantnoket 
Jack.

iflPROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, GRAND CLEARANCEChaLham, £9th Nov. 1998.

1ik «THE FACTORY” sale.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of tfny size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BhGKRS, SHINGLE AN lb LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

t
G. B- FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
$10,000 Worth of GoodsJOHN MCDONALD, ,bei
to be sold as soon as possible as we require cash 

at present.(Successor to George Oasaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-ÀND-
Builpers’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

AGENT FOB THE

THE STOCK COMPRISESntoskts: в iritis:

IRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

HARDWARE op ALL KINDS, 
IRON,

STEEL,
NAILS

the
UROANTQJ ilRl INSURANCE 00МРШ.

GLASS.’ THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. B. PAINTS,
OILS.Warren C. Winslow.

barrister
VARNISHES,

SILVER PLATED 
WARE, CHINA, GLASSWARE. EARTHEN 

WARE, LAMPS, ETC.

The whole stock will be offered at discounts rang
ing from 10 per cent »~\ heavy goods to

50 par cent, on Fancy Goods.
For particulars see small bills.

Terms Strictly cash.

DB3IMTS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES 77XKISSED OK APPLICATION. EDWARD H. CONROY, 88.^ND-----
1TTORNBY - AT-L A'W

olldtor of Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

SPRING STOCK! Successor to Daniel Patton Brim

WHOLESALE 
WINES AND SPIRITS.

17 and 18 North Wharf.
ST. JOHN - - - N. B.

TIN SHOP.
GEORGE8ГОТН ART;As I have new on hand » larger 

assortment of goods than ever before, comprising
and better I" ' Nov. 1 1893eceaaod.

vg been seized by me under and by 
cation issued outi of the Supreme•:y;#4 NOW OPENING AT th°,'Japanned, Stamped

A 1ST ID

Plain Tinware,

zblew aside nud bert

: J. B. SNOWBALL’S. JOHN 8HIRREFF 
Sheriff. INTERNATIONAL S. 8. GO.Dated Sheriff's Office New- ) 

castle, this 20th day of > 
January 1894. )SHERIFFS SALE.Й Three Trips a Week

FOR BOSTONwould invite those about to purchase, to call and 
Inspect before bnylug elsewhere, as l am now 
sailing below former prices for cash

To be fold at Public Auction, on Wednesday the 
4th day of April, next, in front of tbe Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 5 o’clock p m,

All the right, title and SHERIFF’S SALE.DRESS C000DS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES. COMMENCING NOV. 13th,The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

‘SUCCESS OIL STOVE,
-----------Also a nice selection of-----------

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
-----------with----------

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.
the lining of which can be taken out for clean! 
therby doing away with the removing of 
oven as is the trouble with other stoves.

interest of Ja
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the county of Northumberland and Province of 
Yew Brunswick, more particularily described as 
follows : viz:—

All tbac сет tain peice or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Southesk, being the 
portion of a block of land reserved by the gotein- 

r the use, benefit and teboof of the late 
Francis Jullian’s tribe of Indians, situate on the 
south side of the Little South West River, abutted 
and bounded as follows, to wit :—Commencing at 
the upper side line of lot let by Bamaby Jnlllan, 
Mitchell Jullian and Bernard Jnllian to Timothy 
Crow and Sons, thence to extend up stream till it 
strikes the lower line of land formerly in the 
occupation of Moses Travis, which is at a gully 
near the head of the Slaty Rapids, (so culled',, 
thence back on a line parallel with the said 
Timothy Crow’s lot to the rear of the said Indian 
Reserve or allotment—together with the 
known and destinguished as tht 
said before mentioned land is ca 
property, aud was deeded to the said James Som 
by Allan A. Davidson by deed dated the let May, 
A. D. 1878, and registered in volume 59 of the 
Northumberland County Records,

To be sold at public auction on Friday the 15th 
day of June, next, in front of the Registry Office, 
in Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon and 
five o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Timothy Savage, 
deceased, which lie had before and at the time of his 
death in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate in I he Parish of Newcastle, in the County 
©f Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
distinguished as the front part, of 
number sixty-six in the second concession, granted 

the late Alexander Russell, deceased, and bound- 
in front by tne lots fronting on the Miramichi 

River, comprising all that pirt of the said lot 
extending Irom the front thereof, of the whole 
width of the lot back or in rear until it meets the 
roai leading westerly across the said lots from 
Russell’s Grist and saw Mills on the Little Barti- 
River;—being all that part ot the said lot ljiug 
between the said road and the front line of said lot, 
containing 33 acres more or less, and bounded 
easterly by lands formerly owned by Isaac McLeod 
and westerly by lands occupied by Lynch.

The same having been seized l»y me under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court by Samuel Thomson, 
against the said Timothy Savage.

JOHN SHIRREFF 
Sneritf.

steamers of this line will leave St. John

FOR PORTLAND 8c BOSTON,
EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAYBlack and Col’d Serges,

Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.

at 7.25 a. m. (standard)

RETURNING will leave Boston 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p m.,
St, John

PASSENGERS arriving at St. John evening before 
are furnished with good sleeping aocom- 
on on the steamer without extra charge.

C. E. LAECHLER Аавят, 
St. John, N. B.

« (<
same days at 8.3 
forw the rear lot Eastport and>

<( «
Wearing Glasses.

The general adoption of the pince nez is 
not to be commended, for the glasses are 
not kept parallel to the eyes, and the spring 
pinches the nose so ns even to leave perma
nent marks in some cases. It is always 
wiser to consult an oculist than to accept 
from an optician a pair of glasses on your 
own responsibility. Wrong glasses do 
more harm than good, aud though the ini
tial cost may be greater by consulting an 
oculist the ease and comfort obtained are 
incomparably greater aud well repay the 
increased outlay.—Cassell's Magazine.

sailing
modati

«

renin*.
u-

Island 
i-8quaw—which 
the Perrie Long

Agricultural Notes.
What you save by scanting in amount 

of seed you lose in the crop.
Trees should not be planted any deeper 

than they grow in the nursery.
Caring for tlio fruit trees is the most 

neglected part of the farm business.
Rye is not considered a good grain for 

poultry. They like it as green food.
The farmers in this country do not 

grow enough succulent food for stock.
Hay is hay, but the cattle will show 

you that there are good and bad quali
ties.

e Old

A. 0. McLean. lied B. R. BOUTHILLIER.
PRINTS, prges 521 and

122,DRS. G. J. & H. 8PR0UL MERCHANT TAILOR,Also, all that other tract of land situate in the 
Parish of Southesk in the county and province 
aforesaid,, bounded as follows te wit 

Beginning at a stake placed on the southern 
or shore of the Little Southwest Branch of the 
Miramichi River, distant one half a chain from the 
line east of lot number Eleven on a course at right 
angles Easterly thereto within the Indian Reserve, 
thence running by the magnet south two degree- 
west fifty nine chains to a birch tree standing on the 
northern side of the road from the upper settlement, 
thence south eighty nine degrees and fifteen 
minutes, east eighty chains and twenty 
links to a beech tree, thence north twenty two 
degrees, east fifty nine chains to a cedar tree at 
aforesaid bank or shore, thence following the 
various « ursce thereof up stresm to the place of 
beginning, containing forty seven acres mo 
less, and known as the Travis properly 
deeded to the said James Somers by Oliv 
by deed bearing date the I4th day of October A. D, 
1878, and registered iu volume 56 of tl.e North
umberland County Records, pages 522 and 523.

Also, all that tract of land situate in the Parish of 
Southesk n the County of Northumbrian l and 
province aforesaid: Beginning at a s‘uku standing 
on the northerly bank or shore of the Little South
west Miramichi River in the southwest angle of 
lot number thirteen in the Indian Reserve granted 
to David and James Somers, thence running by the 
magnet of 1847 north two degrees, east ninety two 
chains and fifty links along the westerly line of said 
grant to the northwesterly angle thereof, thence 
north eighty eight degrees, west fifteen chains, 
thence south two degrees west seventy nine chains 
and fifty links to a maple tree standing on the 
northerly banker shoie of the river, and tbeuce 
following the various courses of tbe same down 
stream in a southeasterly direction to tbe place of 
beginning, containing one huudred and thirty lour 
acres more or less including Gibbons Island lying in 
the aforesaid river in front of the above descril 
lot which said described lot is known and des- 
tinauiahed as lot number twelve iu the Indian 
Reserve, and was granted to David Somers and the 

James Somers by grant dated the 6th Au 
1855, and is the land and premises on wh 
said James Sumere resides.

Also, all that one half part of all that lot or 
of land situate, lying aud being in Northeek ii 
County of Northumberland and province afore 
and bounded as follows, to wit :-Beginning 
birch tree standing on the eastern bank or sho 
the Northwest branch of the Miramichi river ii 
southwest angle of lot number four above the 
Little Southwest river, theuce running by the 
magnet east thirty chains and seventy five links to 
a ir tree, thence south forty five degrees east twenty 
nine chains and fifty links, theuce south two chains, 
thence west fifty nine chains to a stake, and the .ee 
following the various courses of the aforesai i bank 
or shore up stream to the place of beginning, con
taining ninety two acres mure or less, and dee. 
tinguished as lot number five and kn

Tbsamehaviag been seized by 
executions issued 
the suit of John Fe 

James Somers and at the eut 
agaius1 the said James Somers.

GINGHAMS,SURGEON DENTISTS. Sheriff’s Office New- ) 
castle this 24th day of 
February A D. 1894. ) CHATHAM,

P-
Oeaerai Hews and Notes.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Hitrous Oxide Gas 
Artificial Teeth 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating ol the natural teeth.

Aleo Crown and Bridge work All work

or other Anjeethatics. 
set in Gold, Rubber * FLANNELLETTES,

AND MUSLINS.

Celluloid Another Cabinet crisis ie threatened in 
Spain. SHERIFF’S SALE, Keeps constantly on hand full lines of CHothe 

of the best

‘fiveguaranteed in every respect.
Office in Chatham. Вюгеон Block. Telephone 

Ifro. 68.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 

Кггнвое* Barber shop. Telephone No. 6

Breaking Even.
The Nurse—The great event is over, 

sir, and your wife is getting on nicely.
Strazilski—Dell me qvick— I haf a bet 

mit mein bardner—is it a pov?
The Nurse—Well, to tell the truth, 

sir, it’s twins—a boy and a girl.
Strazilski—Vot a narrow esgape ! I 

lose on von und vin on de udder. I al- 
vays vas luggy in bets—Judge.

The total goldproduct of the United States 
in 1893 was $36,950,000. British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
To be Hold at public auction on Friday the 2 0th 

day of July next, in front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon and 
5 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Murdock 
Sutherland in aud to ell those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate in the Cjunty 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes st once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Presidential election in France will 
take place November 2 next.

The American residents of Bluefields, 
Nicaragua, have presented resolutions of 
thanks to the officers of the British warship 
Cleopatra.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Thegrand jury at Platt City, Missouri, 
has brought indictments against 40 of the 
leading men and women of that place for 
playing progressive euchre.

-
and was 

er Willard
■ TABLE LINENS, GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS-ATTENTION 1

GREAT REDUCTION
XTST PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER -

'
f all kinds nit and m 
вен, with quickest des

ado to ordsr on the 
patch aud at re&soNAPKINS, singular that certain lot or parcel of 

laud and piemises situate lying and oeing in the 
Parish uf Northesk in the County and Province 
alorcsald, commonly called and known as the 
“Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half rods wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. D. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 520 and 527 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate iu Kedb&uk in the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province 
and abutted and bounded as follows, v.z-i— 
Xuitherly or iu front by the Northwest Branch 

Miramichi River, southerly by lands 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eisterlj by lauds occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain- 

four acres more or less, being part of Lot 
mber 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 

Sutherland of one James Parks, aud being the lot 
ot land an-1 premises on which the said M irdocK 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same hayiug been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme aud County Courts at the suit of toe 
Bouk of Nova Scotia, at the suit of Johu Ferguson, 
at the suit of W. K. Sanford Mauufg Company 
(Ltd.) aud at the suit of James U’linen, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
sheriff.

Dutie of Life, s
We are apt to mistake our vocation, 

•ays Hannah Moore, by looking ont of 
the way for occasions to exercise great 
and rare virtues, and by stepping over 
the ordinary ones which lie directly in 
the road before us. When we read we 
fancy we could be martyrs, and when 
we come to acts we cannot bear a pro
voking word.

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES■ AND TOWELS. 
BLK. & COLD VELVETEENS,’ 

LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 
LACES, EMBROIDERY,

AND RIBBONS.

cn to order. V

■ Satisfaction Guaranteed.
$ -----------AT-

aforesaidF. W- RUSSEL’S, UNDERWEAR
FOR

The Trial of Strength.
It is trial that proves one thing weak 

and another strong. Л house built 
on the sand is, in fair weather, just as 
good as if builded on a rock. A cob
web is as good ae the mightiest cable 
when there is no strain upon it.—H. W. 
Beecher.

BLACK BROOK. FALL & WINTER.bed

4Щі
Our present веаяох/s stock will be found com

pete iu all siz3s and quantities and at very low prices
August 
ich theJUST RECEIVED. said

A FULL LINE OF

FLANNEL AND KNITTED TOP SHIRTS1 have Just received a large mpnlj of FROM HER WINDOV. Hosiery, Gloves and Caps always on hand.
We have also received a lot of home-made woo 

blankets, the best value in town, Call and нес them
W. S. LOGGIE, Man Chester House

1 PATENT MEDICINES-
.

consisting pert of the following; “It is getting to be an intolerable nui
sance,” said Brown.

An indignation meeting was being held 
in one of the Raphael studios, Rubens 
road, St. John’s Wood.

There were present Brown and Jones, 
who were the indignant persons; Bronson 
and Johnson, who were attentively sympar 
thetic, and Horace, who was benevolently 
Indifferent.

“It is getting to be an intolerable nui
sance,” said Brown.

“I agree with you,” said Bronson, tap 
ping with the end of a mahlstick under 
Horace’s nose in a futile effort to entice 
him into a friendly scrimmage.

Bronson was always trying to lower Hor
ace’s dignity in this fashion.

“But I don’t see,” Bronson continued, 
“how you are to stop it The old dame has 
a perfect right to ait at her own window, 
and if that window does command an un
interrupted view of your two studios 
through the skylight? that’s tht architect’s

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OFтата
Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 

and Wine. Shiloh's Consomption Cure, 
GroderT Syrups, Anti Dandruff

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

Sheriff’s Offl 
this 2nd 
A. D.

ce, Newcastle, \ 
day of April, > 

1894. )
A Wonderful flash Producer.

В Gents’ Furnishings, This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 
віоп of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Hcott’s Krou) 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

Z. TINGLEY,У

<

etc.,

nuwn as the

meunier and by 
of the Supreme 

irgueon against the said 
suit of William Somers

FOR SALE. HAIKI’KBSSKK, ETC.,Ho
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF "o?

virtue 
urt at t HAS REMOVEDHorses, Hamers, Waggens and cart for sale For 

etc., apply to
F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook.

TOILET SOAPS, Uo
Ja1In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Shirts and Ties.
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,
JOHN SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff
TOOTH BRUSHES,

nail brushes, 
SHAVING BRUSHES. 

TOOTH POWDER,
TOILET POWDER,

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

—HIS—
Bradatreete report 56 strikes now in 

progress in the States, involving 55,000 
people.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 30 
minutes by Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen & Son.

Donn & Co. report 34 business failures in 
Canada the past week, as compared with 22 
in the corresponding week last year.

;

SHAVING PARLORSheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 18th daj of Decern- > 
ber, A. D. 1893. / To Sell Or To Let. Benson Building

( <rmChatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

ie above sale is hereby postponed to Wednesday 
the 6th day of June, next, then to take place at 
the same place and hour above named.

ThA fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH tiret'claes stock olThe desirable residence and premises now occu
pied bj Mr. George E. Fisher, King Street, Chatham. 
Possession given May 1st. Will be 
terms. For terms and o

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sherriff.

always on hand. Newcastle Drag Store,
sold on easy 

thcr particulars apply to 
ALEX. ROBINSONTWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.E. LEE STREET. Sheriff’s Office Newcastle, ) 

4th day of April > 
A D. 1894. JthisProprietor

March 7 1894.SnoMtto.0*».*•*
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